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Oftentimes when you ask the question around a church: “What are we doing here?” you get 
an inquisitive, sometimes confused look.  The response is something like: “We’re… doing 
church?”  And the follow up of: “I know, but what are we doing?” is met with: “CHURCH!”

It’s so easy for any institution or organization, even a family and especially a church, to get 
lulled into the familiar without remembering the why.  We go through the motions, and 
after a while, we merely become our motions. 

It’s such a powerful thing when an organization, especially a church, gets a fresh glimpse of 
who they are and their purpose; when they rediscover their why.

I want us to begin 2017 with an opportunity to experience a fresh why. For four Sundays, 
January 22 - February 12 from 4pm - 5:30pm, everyone from all ages who has an interest 
in the future of GFUMC is invited to be a part of GFUMC: Moving Forward.

We will read scripture, engaging in Christian conversation, praying and discerning around:
 • Who are we?
 • Why are we here?

After these four Sundays, I don’t want to walk away with a vision statement or purpose 
statement. I want us to create an identity statement, something that says this is who we 
understand God is calling us to be!

My hope is:
 • for all of us to be able to confidently declare: “This is who we are!” 
 • when we get on an elevator with a guest, all of us can succinctly state who  
     GFUMC is in the time it takes to get from the first floor to the second. 
 • we will have a concrete statement to use as we plan around, budget  
     around, staff around, dream around and evaluate around.
 • regardless of our demographic or worship preference, we will experience  
     something bigger that unites us. 
 • God will use us in ways we’d never imagined to make disciples of Jesus Christ  
     for the transformation of the world. 

My hope is all of you will be present for these four Sunday afternoons.  Yes, I know it will  
be football playoffs, but this is much more important.  Besides, you’ve got a DVR.

This is such a great church. I’ve known this personally for over 30 years. I can’t even  
begin to imagine the impact this church could make when we feel our full weight and  
begin living into God’s desire and calling for us.  Can you?

I’ve never been more excited about the potential for ministry.  I know you’ll want to be a 
part of GFUMC: Moving Forward.

Happy New Year,

Pastor Scott

Sunday Services:   
        8:30am             Sanctuary   
        9:30am             Chapel@9:30   
        9:45am             Sunday School   
        10:55am          Modern Worship   
        10:55am          Sanctuary

Wednesday Activities:   
        6:00pm             All Areas

Learn about our services, ministries, 
and events at gfumc.com.

Listen to our most recent sermons 
at gfumc.com/sermons. 

January 8-22 in Sanctuary
with Pastor Scott Hearn.

Upcoming Sermon Series

January 8-29 in 
Chapel and Modern Worship 
with Pastor Jamey Prickett.

a:word:from
Pastor Scott Hearn
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• What are we called to do?
• How are we called to do it?



Get Connected Weekend 
February 24-26  /  Cost $50

Get Connected Weekend is almost here!  Get Connected is our 
Disciple Now weekend where students’ lives are transformed, 
and their relationship with Jesus is deepened and their faith 
grows.  Registration begins January 4 at gfumcyouth.com or 
you can pick up a form at the Common Grounds Coffee House 
or Church Office. 

Since 1965, United Methodist churches and families have been sending their children and youth to Glisson for summer camp.  The  
reason?  Christian camping contributes uniquely to the development of the whole child: helping campers grow spiritually, experience 
daily physical activity, develop social skills, learn new skills and increase self-confidence, experience Christian community and develop 
leadership.  Glisson is a leader in providing a rich camp experience – over the years, thousands of Glisson campers have heard God’s 
calling into service in pastoral and lay settings.  Give your child or youth a uniquely powerful opportunity for growth this summer.  
Learn more and register online today at glisson.org.  All children attending Camp Glisson from GFUMC will receive a special care  
package from the church during their week at camp.  For more information or for scholarship opportunities, please contact Becca  
McConnell in the Church Office or at bmcconnell@gfumc.com.

“We love Camp Glisson. The counselors are nice, the 
activities are fun, and it’s a great place to grow as a 
Christian. The waterfall is peaceful and the overnight 
campout is really fun! The food is also AMAZING!”
             - Anna, Sarah Ellen and Tucker Toms

raising up passionate dedicated followers of christ

5pm sundays
High School Small Groups 

(Offsite, resumes January 8)

6pm WEdnEsdays
Ignite HSM (High School Ministry, 

Grace Hall, resumes January 11)

6pm WEdnEsdays
Ignite MSM (Middle School Ministry, 
The Foundry, resumes January 11)



Welcome  to the Fold
Adult Classes and Groups

The Epic of Eden - Understanding the Old Testament
Wednesdays / 6pm / Pastor Scott Hearn / S-51 / Study cost $22.
Does attempting to read the Old Testament ever feel like trying to put together a jigsaw puzzle? You feel overwhelmed 
even trying to figure out where to start? Try as you might, there are still some pieces you know are important, but 
for the life of you, you just can’t figure out where they fit in? You wind up putting all the pieces back in the box, 
because it’s just too complicated. You are not alone. 

Join Pastor Scott for 12 weeks as we deeply explore the message and meaning of the Old Testament. With a better 
grasp of the Old Testament, the New Testament will also become richer in meaning. This study will provide you a 
daily Bible Study for 12 weeks. What a great way to start the new year and experience the season of Lent! 

Classes begin January 11. Registration begins December 11 at gfumc.com/adults.

The Church and Mental Illness
Wednesdays / 6pm / Pastor Jamey Prickett / S-22 / No cost.
The Church tends to handle mental illness in one of three ways: 
ignore it, treat it exclusively as a spiritual problem, or refer people to 
professionals and wash our hands of their trouble. When we ignore 
it, we send the message that our faith isn’t big enough to handle 
problems we don’t understand. Mental illness does raise challenging 
questions, but such questions do not threaten God. Join us in 
January as we explore a Christian response to mental illness.   

Beautiful Outlaw
Thursdays / 10am / Pam Katz & Nancy Evans / Cost $10.
Panera Bread Co. 625 Dawsonville Hwy.,
Jesus was accused of breaking the law, keeping bad company, heavy 
drinking, and even of being the devil himself. He was so compelling 
and dangerous they had to kill him, yet others passionately loved 
Him. He had a sense of humor and said the most outrageous things. 
His generosity was scandalous, while His anger made enemies tremble. 

This January, join our women’s study group, (Faith Café, at Panera 
Bread Co.) as we look at the actual personality of Jesus in ways that 
will deepen your faith.
  



Lunch Bible Study
Mondays / Noon-1pm / Rev. Kathy Lamon / No cost.
HoneyBaked Ham, 1237 Thompson Bridge Road. 
How would you hear the sermon differently if you prepared your 
heart in advance? Join us at noon each Monday at HoneyBaked Ham 
as we discuss the Scripture texts for the upcoming Sunday sermons.

Men’s Bible Study
Tuesdays / 7-8am / Rev. Scott Hearn / Reception Hall / No cost.
Men of all ages gather on Tuesday mornings for biscuits, coffee and 
Bible study. The majority of the morning is spent in a small group 
environment. Small groups enjoy table fellowship, discussing how the 
week’s Bible study informs daily living and sharing of concerns. The 
Bible study is open to all men. Nothing to sign up for, just join us at 7.

Women’s Bible Study: Daniel
Tuesdays / 10am-Noon / Sheri Duke / S-13/15 / Cost $16.
The prophet Daniel faced unbelievable pressures to compromise 
his faith, to live in a hostile culture, and to confront temptations and 
threats. Today, believers in Jesus Christ face many of the same trials. 
Join us for this faith-building study of prophecy and learning how to 
live with integrity in today’s self-absorbed society.

Amazing Collection
Tuesdays / 10am-Noon / Cathy Burns / S-06 / Cost $10.
The Amazing Collection is a very unique Bible Study. The material  
allows women who are new to God’s Word to comfortably begin 
their journey while a seasoned Bible student experiences ‘aha 
moments’ as she sees the pieces of God’s Word fit together. This 
January we will begin The Post-Exilic Books, 1 & 2 Chronicles, Ezra, 
Nehemiah & Esther. New members are always welcome!

A Wednesday Morning experience for all Women
Join us Wednesday mornings for coffee, light food and  

fellowship at 10:30am in Room N-119. After our time of  
gathering, we will breakout into two small groups at 10:45:

Wednesday Morning Women’s Bible Study
Wednesdays / 10:45am-Noon / Michelle Alexander / N-119 / No cost.
No matter what your age or where you think you are in your faith 
journey, there’s a place for you in this group. This is a scripture based 
study featuring in depth study of one book of the Bible at a time.  We 
enjoy open discussion and fellowship in a casual setting. This winter 
we will start with the Book of James, then read through the Gospels.

The Gospel of Mark
Wednesdays / 6-7:15pm / Dick Baxter / S-01 / No cost.
Imagine being one of Jesus’ disciples. What would you have seen, 
thought of and felt as you followed? Our study will be centered 
on the first five chapters of the Gospel of Mark. It will be a look at 
Jesus through the experiences of his disciples. We will ask what the 
disciples were seeing, thinking, and feeling as they followed Jesus 
and attempt to put ourselves in their place in the story.

The Bible Study: Chapter by Chapter
Wednesdays / 6-7:15pm / Ron & Betty Winkowski / S-02 / No cost.
Nothing is as refreshing as having a new or deeper understanding 
of God’s word. All are welcome to join as we explore and discuss the 
New Testament. Bring CEB translation, or copies will be available 
for $5.

Accountability Groups
Do you want more out of your spiritual journey? Take the next step 
forward by joining an accountability group. Groups are available for 
all. Contact Rebeccah Damon rdamon@gfumc.com.

Lent 2017
Lent is a time to reflect on our actions and relationship with God - 
a season of seeking forgiveness as we approach the celebration of 
Christ’s resurrection.  For centuries, the church has observed this 
season as a special time of drawing near to God through prayer, 
fasting, special healing services and more. 

Join us for Lent 2017 at 6 - 7 pm, March 8 - April 5 as we experience 
the significance of this season together.  This lent will explore  
practices which draw us closer to God.  Practices like walking a 
prayer labyrinth will be taught and then you are invited to experience 
them for yourself.  Each session will expand your knowledge of 
Christian practice throughout time and give you practical tools for 
today.  Led by the clergy team.

Young Mom Group
Wednesdays / 10:45am-Noon / Laura Head / N-120 / No cost.
Designed for younger moms or those new to the faith, this women’s 
group will help you meet the challenges and embrace the joys of 
motherhood.  Fellowship, study, support and faith-based approaches 
to family are foundations of this group.  

Childcare provided for this group. Please contact Rebekah Shuler 
for reservations rshuler@gfumc.com, 770.536.2341.

Imagine the impact GFUMC could make if we all began living into God’s desire and calling for our lives!  
For four sundays, January 22 - February 12 from 4pm - 5:30pm, everyone from all ages who has an  

interest in the future of our church is invited to be a part of GFumC: moving Forward led by Pastor Scott. 
Let’s seize this opportunity to experience a fresh why and develop our identity as Gainesville First UMC. 



GIVING
UPDATE

new email options

In January, GFUMC is phasing out Tuesday’s Anchor email in favor of Monday and Friday emails called First Thing Monday and  
Don’t Forget Friday.  First Thing Monday will cover what is going on at the church during the coming week, while Don’t Forget  
Friday will share the news and events happening during the weekend.  If you receive the Anchor email, you will begin to receive  
both the Monday and Friday emails automatically.

Our Membership Care Wednesday email will feature a membership prayer list, weekly prayer focus, birth and death notifications, 
and monthly giving report.  Sign up for it online or call the Church Office.

Death Notification emails will be sent as needed to inform you of the news and arrangements for those members who have passed 
away.  Sign up for it online or call the Church Office.

sign up now at gfumc.com/email

PRAY FOR     Orphanage Emmanuel

UPDATE
- your own -
MEMBERSHIP

INFO 

Make sure your contact info 
is up-to-date to receive all  

the happenings at GFUMC. 

gfumc.com/members

Christians are called to go, and that’s what we are doing!  Be 

in prayer for those heading to Honduras this month.  Members 

from GFUMC, along with members from other churches, will 

be ministering to the children and staff at Orphange Emmanuel 

for 3 weeks, December 29-January 5, January 5-12, and 12-19.  

Pray for safety during travel, caring relationships nurtured, and 

lives to be transformed in the name of Christ.



Your gifts share the message of Christ by  
supporting local and global ministries.  
Find more information on giving at  
gfumc.com/give.

GIVING
UPDATE

NOVEMBER2016

GOAL  $325,069 
ACTUAL  $223,366                             

YEARTODATE

GOAL  $2,901,089 
ACTUAL  $2,782,682                                 

Training begins this month! 
One of the most frightening times in the life 
of an individual is to hear the word “cancer.” 
How can we, as a caring church family,  
faithfully and helpfully walk with others on 
this journey unless we are informed?

Join us for an eight week training opportunity  
beginning Tuesday, January 17 at 6pm to 
learn how to relate, support and care for 
those dealing with this dreaded disease. 
Together let’s walk this Journey of Hope.

Sign up online at gfumc.com/cancercare or 
contact Mildred Smith in the Church Office.

Welcome Charlie Conder
GFUMC’s New Assistant Director of Student Ministries

Ignite Student Ministries is excited to introduce our  
newest staff member. Mrs. Charlie Conder is joining us 
as our Assistant Director of Student Ministries.  Charlie 
will be providing leadership to our middle school 
ministry, students, parents and volunteers.  She brings 
with her a heart for Jesus and a heart for middle school 
students.  We encourage everyone to welcome Charlie 
to GFUMC and help make her feel at home.  There will 
be a meet and greet for Charlie in The Common Grounds 
Coffee House and The Foundry on Wednesday, January 
11, 6:30pm. We hope to see you there.

Thank You Andy Shaffer
We have been so blessed to have had Andy Shaffer as 
our Director of Christian Education and Discipleship 
at GFUMC.  He has added much to our program and to 
our individual lives.  In addition to being an employee, he 
has become a good friend to many of us.  We are sad yet 
excited about Andy venturing into the next season of his 
life and calling.  We give thanks to God for Andy and send 
him with our gratitude and prayers.  Bless you Andy!

Saturday, January 28  /  7:30pm
$12 per person / Sanctuary

Clear your calendar now  
for March 25, 2017! 

Jesus’ actions and message of love changed 
the world. He calls his people to make a 
difference and serve one another. The 11th 
annual Great Day of Service is the perfect 
opportunity for us to live out our faith. Will  
you answer the call? 

Last year, 493 volunteers completed 41 
unique service projects in the Gainesville 
area, and we are praying for even more  
impact in 2017. To do that, we need you! 
Great Day of Service registration begins 
February 26, mark your calendars now 
and plan to be part of GFUMC’s feature 
outreach event.

Learn more at: 

gfumc.com/gds
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For more info on all events, visit gfumc.com/calendar.

1 Sunday Service - ONE  
 Sanctuary Service at 10am

2 Church Office closed

8 Sunday Services

9 After School Program resumes

11 Wednesday Night Activities  
 resume

15 Sunday Services

16 Church Office closed

17 50+ Meeting

18 Wednesday Night Activities

22 Sunday Services
 GFUMC: Moving Forward

25 Wednesday Night Activities

28 A Night At The Opera

29 Sunday Services
 GFUMC: Moving Forward

Feature  Events  Calendarjanuary   2017


